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Queensland University of Technology
eResearch @ QUT
   
• based in Brisbane, 
Queensland.
• 40,000 students; 6,000 from 
overseas
• the University has an applied 
focus in research & teaching
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Agenda
eResearch @ QUT
• Quick re-cap on 2008
– The QUT eResearch Support Service Project
• What we’ve been doing in 2009
– Building eResearch Support Capacity and Capability Project
• Conclusions and where to from here
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2008 Proposed Model
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2008 Key Recommendations
eResearch @ QUT
• Revise university research data management policy
• Prepare a Data Management Plan template and a training program
for researchers
• Implement the Initial eResearch Support Service model
• Co-locate eResearch Support Service staff where possible so that they
can establish themselves as a team
• Provide a central, QUT data store for research data as part of the
larger Enterprise Data Management system
• Seek sustainable funding for the eResearch Support Service from
2009 to end reliance on soft money for existing services and to provide
new services
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Some aspects of implementation
eResearch @ QUT
• Complete current research data management pilots +
undertake new data pilots
• Investigate and select research data management technologies
and applications
• Develop staff expertise and knowledge; co-locate staff where
appropriate
• Identify researchers with significant research data sets and
collaborate with a view to adding to the ANDS Data
Commons.
• Begin a promotion and training program with researchers.
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The QUT eResearch Journey One Year On
eResearch @ QUT
• Strong support for the 2008 report from university 
research committee and the VC’s Advisory 
Committee
• Led to subsequent project Building eResearch 
Support Capability and Capacity
• Major objectives:
– Build research data management capabilities
– Build capabilities for eResearch support
– Build eResearch skills within the research community
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2009 eResearch Project - Objectives
eResearch @ QUT
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2009 eResearch
Support Model
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eResearch @ QUT
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(Web, Surveys etc)Hosted ARCS/ ANDS Staff
2009 Major Activities
eResearch @ QUT
• Establishment of a QUT Data Repository
• Data Management Policy, Guidelines and Checklist
• eResearch Surveys – research and support staff     
• Integrated Research Support Web Site
• Monthly eResearch Seminar Series
• ANDS NCRIS Project
• ANDS EIF Project
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External Collaborators
ARCS Data Fabric
Data Repository
Architecture
eResearch @ QUT
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Corporate Storage with Life Cycle Management
Data Management – Policy, Guidelines and 
Checklist
eResearch @ QUT
• University Policy on Management of 
Research Data
– Planning, IP, Copyright, Storage, Retention, 
R d k i P i d fid ti litecor  eep ng, r vacy an  con en a y, 
Access and Reuse, Disposal
• Research Data Management Guidelines    
and Checklist
First draft now completed–    
– Currently being circulated for comment
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eResearch Surveys
eResearch @ QUT
• Aim: 
– Audit eResearch skills of Researchers
– Audit eResearch skills of TILS research support staff
– Inform development and service strategies
• Two separate but similar surveys were designed & distributed        
• eResearch Researcher Practices Survey – 257 responses
• eResearch Support Practices Survey – 73 responses
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eResearch @ QUT
How would you describe your skill level …
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eResearch @ QUT
H ld d ib bilit t tow wou  you escr e your a y o suppor  …
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What three eResearch skills could increase
your research productivity and quality?
eResearch @ QUT
Collaborative Tools
Data Management
Statistical and Qualitative Data Analysis 
Literature Searching (Database searching)
General Computer Literacy
Bibliographic Management (EndNote)
Other 
Programming
Survey
Visualisation
Excel
   
Word Processing / PPT
Computation / Simulation / Modelling
Support Staff
Publishing / Scholarly Communication
Data mining
General IT
Research Methodologies
Copyright
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eResearch @ QUT
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Integrated Research 
Support Website
eResearch Seminar Series
eResearch @ QUT
• Introduction to Managing Research Data
• Principles of Managing Research Data, The Australian Code of 
conduct for Responsible Research and the Research Cycle
• Overview of HPC Services
• Data Management: From Rhetoric & Theory to Practice & Action
--
C
om
ple         
• EVO and Other Research Collaboration Tools
• Navigating the Patent Literature: Using Patent Lens
eted
--
• Intellectual Property Issues and Research
• Data Management for Researchers (multiple sessions)
• The Fourth Paradigm: Data-Intensive Scientific Discovery
--     
• QUT’s Online Survey System for Research
• QUT’s Research Data Repository
-S
chedule
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• The Australian Access Federation (AAF)
ed --
Projects with ANDS
Category 1 Research Datasets
eResearch @ QUT
   
• Catalogue of QUT’s Category 1 
Research Datasets
– Through interviews and other methods, 
th i f ti d t tga er n orma on on a ase s 
generated from Category 1 Research 
Projects (e.g. ARCS, NHMRC, Australian 
Arts Council)
– Provide these to ANDS (using RIF-CS 
metadata schema) for publishing in     
Research Data Australia
– Two Data Librarians have been hired
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http://services.ands.org.au/home/orca/rda/
Projects with ANDS
Metadata Exchange Hub
eResearch @ QUT
  
• collaborative project with Griffith University
• implement a data exchange hub to collect metadata from 
university research collections 
t bli h t i d ( t t d h ibl ) f d f• es a s  cus om se au oma e  w ere poss e  ee s rom 
the various University systems
• provide a metadata feed into:    
– Research Data Australia (RDA)
– university library discovery tools
• overall objective is to develop a sustainable solution to 
automate the collation of new research data held within the 
U i it th t b d t l t th RDA
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n vers y a  can e use  o popu a e e . 
Reflections and Conclusions
The Present
eResearch @ QUT
 
1. Executive support, disposition and readiness
2. Several key related research initiatives
1. OAKLaw
2 Leader in Creative Commons.    
3. Microsoft QUT eResearch Centre
4. New Science and Technology Precinct
3. Single Key  Support Division for eResearch
4. Many key platforms in place – e.g.
1. ePrints and leader in Open Access
2. Mature HPC, Visualisation and Access Grid services
3 Mature computational and advanced visualisation support.      
4. Corporate Confluence Wiki
5. Building other key platforms
1. Leading AAF
2. Research Data Repository (Mediaflux and ARCS Data Fabric (iRODS))
3. Uni wide EVO, Sharepoint, CMS, centralised data storage system (eStore)
4. CAMBIA Patent Lens
6 Collaborations
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.
1. AAF, ANDS, ARCS, Monash, Griffith and others
Reflections and Conclusions
The Future
eResearch @ QUT
 
• QUT has come along way down the eResearch path:
– We have implemented, or are implementing, recommendations from the 2008 QUT eResearch Support
Service Project but there’s a lot more to do
• The end game is the embedding of eResearch techniques broadly across
research. This requires:
– appropriate infrastructure at the university and national levels
– eResearch support services – training, support, consultation, engagement
– traction at the discipline level – even at the sub-discipline level
Some of the challenges are• :
– sustainable funding stream for increased support activities and/ or staff release time
– greater understanding of the research process - discipline specific
wider engagement within eResearch projects address the academic bottom line publications grants– – – ,
and HDR students
– appropriate eResearch service integration with lightweight overheads (already lots to do)
– probably requires both a top-down (research champions) and bottom-up approach
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eResearch @ QUT
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